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Transcription Services Agreement 

 
 

THIS AGREEMENT FOR TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES ("Agreement") is made today, _____  (the "Effective 
Date"), between EchoScribe Inc. a Pennsylvania corporation having its principal offices at 14 Winding Way, 
Ivyland, PA 18974 ("EchoScribe") and ____________________________________ (“Client”), located at 
__________________________________________ (Billing Address) with a (____) ____-______ phone number. 
 
WHEREAS, EchoScribe is a medical billing and transcription services company which provides services to 
healthcare providers; and  
 
WHEREAS, EchoScribe provides certain online software to facilitate the recording, storage, transmission and 
delivery of transcripts (the "Software"); and 
 
WHEREAS, Client wishes to retain EchoScribe to provide transcription services (“Services”) pursuant to the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement.  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing promises and mutual covenants set forth herein, the 
parties agree as follows 
 

1.1. SERVICES. EchoScribe shall provide medical transcription services to Client. Client may choose to dictate either 
through the use of a physical recording device (i.e. - smart phone, digital voice recorder, etc.) or a toll-free 
telephone number provided by EchoScribe. Files recorded via a physical recording device can be submitted to 
EchoScribe electronically via a mobile application or the online Software. Upon receipt of dictations, EchoScribe 
will transcribe the audio files into Microsoft Word documents or directly into the Client’s electronic medical 
records system. EchoScribe will provide training to Client to both send and receive files using the Software. 

 
2. CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
2.1. Reasonable Assistance. Client shall provide EchoScribe with such information as is reasonably necessary to 

enable EchoScribe to perform its obligations under this Agreement. Client may wish to provide a means for 
EchoScribe to properly spell patient names and demographics, either by clearly spelling such information during 
dictation or by faxing daily patient lists. EchoScribe uses commercially reasonable efforts to achieve a high level of 
accuracy but is not responsible for errors or omissions in the transcript. 

 
3. FEES. 

 
3.1. Fees Based on Transcription. Client shall pay EchoScribe for all transcription services by the line, as defined as 

65 characters. Client shall pay EchoScribe a rate, subject to change, of _____ cents ($0.__) per line. Dictations that 
are recorded via EchoScribe’s toll-free telephone line carry a one cent ($0.01) per line surcharge. STAT reports 
requiring a turnaround time of less than 12 hours carry a $____ surcharge. Client agrees to maintain a minimum 
transcription volume of at least $50 per month, else charges for that month will be rounded to $50. 

 
3.2. Terms of Payment. EchoScribe shall invoice Client at the beginning of each month for the prior month’s 

Services by electronic or US mail.  The invoice will summarize the total amount due based upon the number of 
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lines transcribed. Payments are due within twenty (20) days of receipt of invoice. Delinquent payment is subject to 
a late fee in the amount of $50.00 per delinquent month or 2% monthly interest, whichever is greater. Electronic 
bank payments via ACH are free while credit card payments are subject to a 3% processing fee. Physical checks are 
also accepted at no cost. 

 
3.3. Disputed Fees. Should Client dispute any portion of the invoice, Client must so notify EchoScribe within twenty 

(20) days of the date of invoice. Failure to notify EchoScribe within this time-frame shall be deemed acceptance to 
pay EchoScribe in full for the invoice. Payment of invoice shall be deemed as acceptance of charges. 

 
4. CONFIDENTIALITY AND PRIVACY OBLIGATIONS 

 
4.1. Business Associate Agreement. Client and EchoScribe agree to all terms specified in the “Business Associate 

Agreement” which can be found online at http://www.echoscribe.com/HIPAA.pdf. 
 

5. TERM AND TERMINATION 
 

5.1. Term. This Agreement shall remain in effect until terminated by either party. This Agreement may be terminated 
if there is a breach in contract or for simple convenience. The terminating party is responsible to provide a forty 
five (45) day written notice to the other party along with an explanation for termination. 

 
5.2. Rights on Termination. Upon termination, EchoScribe shall be permitted to terminate Client’s access to the 

Software and refuse to process any dictation submitted after the date of termination. Client shall be required to pay 
all fees accrued as of the date of termination. 

 
6. LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY 

 
6.1. Client hereby agrees to indemnify and hold EchoScribe and its owners, directors, employees and contractors 

harmless from and against any and all liability, claims, causes of action, damages, fines, assessments, penalties, 
costs (including reasonable attorney fees) and responsibility of any kind arising from the performance or non-
performance of this Agreement. 

 
6.2. To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, in no event shall either party be liable for special, indirect, 

incidental, punitive or consequential damages, whether arising under contract, warranty, tort, negligence, strict 
liability or any other theory of liability.  

 
6.3. Client expressly acknowledges and agrees that in no case shall EchoScribe's liability for damages, regardless of the 

form of the action, exceed the amount of fees paid by client hereunder during the most recent three (3) month 
period immediately preceding the event giving rise to the claim. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained in this Agreement, neither party shall be liable to the other for any third-party claims even if a party has 
been apprised of the likelihood of such damages. 
 

7. GENERAL 
 

7.1. Choice of Law and Jurisdiction. This Agreement is governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, without regard to their conflict of law provisions. 
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7.2. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement and understanding between the parties with 
respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all prior agreements or understandings. 

 
7.3. Notices. All communications or notices permitted or required to be given or served under this Agreement shall be 

in writing and delivered via email or United States postal mail. 
 

7.4. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall constitute an 
original hereof, and all of which shall constitute one and the same document. Facsimile signatures on any such 
counterpart shall be binding as originals.  

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed by their respective duly 
authorized representative as of the Effective Date. 
 
 
 
Signature:   ________________________________________________ 
 
Print Name:  ________________________ 

Title:   ________________________ 

Organization:  EchoScribe Inc. 

Date:    ________________________ 
 
 
 
Client Signature:  ________________________________________________ 
 
Print Name:  ________________________ 

Title:   ________________________ 

Organization:  ________________________ 

Date:    ________________________ 
 


